






























































































































































































Student Representative Project
Taylor Rausch . 2008 

Goal: Create a systematic approach to implementing the campus media statement and implement it; 
be proactive rather than reactive. 

The Process: 
1) Draft a letter to all universities with a student SPJ chapter. A database is being created that includes all stu-
dent chapter names, advisers, adviser addresses, dean of journalism or comm school, address of dean’s office 
and campus publication name. The letter will be addressed to the dean of communications or  journalism 
school; copy it to the student newspaper advisor, chancellor and president. In the letter, include the campus 
media statement, the history behind it, and the hazy history of censorship on college campuses. Also attach 
a contract/pledge agreeing to the statement with a copy they send back to SPJ headquarters and a copy for 
them to keep.  

2) Follow up. Follow up. Follow up. Phone calls, a second letter and emails in order to get some sort of re-
sponse (positive or negative) versus being ignored. 

3) Equip campus newspapers by sending them a packet of information, including a letter detailing the state-
ment, an approach to contacting University officials and a rundown of SPJ headquarters, what we do, who 
we are, etc. Each campus newspaper then becomes a lobbying “hub” on campus as publications become 
more aware of the statement and therefore the pressure for universities to adopt the statement becomes 
greater. 

4) Keep eyes and ears open for a campus case that could bring the campus media statement to the national 
stage and perhaps into the courts. 



Dean of Such and Such Journalism School
Such and Such University
12345 Street Name
City, State 12345

To Dean Such and Such: 

The national headquarters of SPJ would like to congratulate you on your dedication to shaping tomorrow’s 
bylines. Journalism education is a vital part of our field today as inevitable change awaits the news business. 
Why not be part of that change? 

As the Student Representative to the National Board of the Society, I am writing to ask you to declare three 
simple words: designated public forum. With these three words, your University and its campus publica-
tion would be on the edge of change in the battleground of censorship. Declaring a publication a “desig-
nated public forum” helps bar it from censorship of a college campus. I ask that you protect your publication 
and join with the Society of Professional Journalists and our Campus Media Statement (see next). 

The Campus Media Statement of the Society is a response to censorship attempts by universities and col-
leges across the country, like a recent court battle in Illinois. In that case, Hosty v. Carter, a federal appellate 
court left open the possibility that college administrators could control student media in much the same 
way that high school administrators control expression in high school. The appellate court’s decision in 
Hosty applies only to public colleges and universities in Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin, but some free-speech 
advocates became concerned that the ruling would encourage censorship attempts at colleges and univer-
sities throughout the country.

One group of free-speech advocates that reacted with a plan was the Student Press Law Center. In Septem-
ber 2005, the SPLC urged student journalists at colleges and universities in the affected states to have their 
student media officially declared as “designated public forums” by school administrators. SPLC officials said 
the formal declaration would help protect student media from censorship because the U.S. Supreme Court 
had ruled in 1988 (Hazelwood v. Kuhlmeier) that high school publications have strong First Amendment 
protections if they are recognized as public forums.

If you are willing to establish your campus publication as a “designated public forum,” please sign the at-
tached contract. Keep one copy for yourself and return one copy in the addressed envelope to SPJ Head-
quarters. We appreciate your pledge to journalism education and ask that you would consider this impor-
tant step in creating a censorship-free learning environment. 

        Thank you for your time, 
       
        taylor a. rausch
        taylorrausch@mizzou.edu
        317.408.3650



The Campus Media Statement of the Society reads as follows: 
“Student media are designated public forums, and free from censorship and advance 
approval of content. Because content and funding are unrelated, and because the role of 
adviser does not include advance review of content, student media are free to develop 
editorial policies and news coverage with the understanding that students and student 
organizations speak only for themselves. Administrators, faculty, staff or other agents 
shall not consider the student media’s content when making decisions regarding the 
media’s funding or faculty adviser.”

I pledge to declare my campus publication a “designated public forum.” I realize that censorship 
poses a threat to the journalism learning process. To best prepare students for the real realm of 
journalism, we shall treat campus publications with the same respect as professional publica-
tions in terms of censorship. Therefore, I declare my publication a “designated public forum.” 

Signature: ______________________________________  Date: __________________________

Printed Name: ___________________________________ Position: ________________________



Be  A Lobbyist
Implementing the Campus Media Statement 

Can’t you say anything in your newsroom? 
Tired of feeling like the administration’s always looking over your shoulder? 
Frustrated with the red pens striking through your stories for no good reason?  
        
           .... Well, so are we. 

What would your campus publication look like if it were declared a “designated public forum?” Well, easy, it would 
function much like a normal city or local newspaper. Most days, our campus papers due act similarly to the daily 
seen around town. But unfortunately, when tuition rates get hiked up or there’s scandal on campus, school adminis-
trators may jump in and re-write the story. Or they may censor it altogether. 

The scary part is: the laws are too hazy to stop them.  As your Student Representative to the national board of the 
society of Professional Journalists, I’m asking you to jump on board and change this trend. 

Interested? Consider adopting our Campus Media Statement. This packet is a resource designed to help you help 
your campus publication. I challenge you to become a lobbyist for this Campus Media Statement on your campus. 
With the power of SPJ behind you and some perseverance, the threat of censorship in your campus publication  
could be a thing of the past. 



Be  A Lobbyist
Implementing the Campus Media Statement 

STEP ONE: Background

The Campus Media Statement of the Society is a response to censorship attempts by universities and col-
leges across the country, like a recent court battle in Illinois. In that case, Hosty v. Carter, a federal appellate 
court left open the possibility that college administrators could control student media in much the same 
way that high school administrators control expression in high school. The appellate court’s decision in 
Hosty applies only to public colleges and universities in Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin, but some free-speech 
advocates became concerned that the ruling would encourage censorship attempts at colleges and univer-
sities throughout the country.

One group of free-speech advocates that reacted with a plan was the Student Press Law Center. In Septem-
ber 2005, the SPLC urged student journalists at colleges and universities in the affected states to have their 
student media officially declared as “designated public forums” by school administrators. SPLC officials said 
the formal declaration would help protect student media from censorship because the U.S. Supreme Court 
had ruled in 1988 (Hazelwood v. Kuhlmeier) that high school publications have strong First Amendment 
protections if they are recognized as public forums.

The Campus Media Statement of the Society reads as follows: 
“Student media are designated public forums, and free from censorship and advance ap-
proval of content. Because content and funding are unrelated, and because the role of ad-
viser does not include advance review of content, student media are free to develop editorial 
policies and news coverage with the understanding that students and student organizations 
speak only for themselves. Administrators, faculty, staff or other agents shall not consider 
the student media’s content when making decisions regarding the media’s funding or faculty 
adviser.”



Be  A Lobbyist
Implementing the Campus Media Statement 

STEP TWO: National Letter Campaign

Like I said, the folks at SPJ are here to stand behind you. We have generated letters for all Deans of Colleges 
of Communications, Schools of Journalism and all things that fall in between. A copy of the letter is included 
in your packet. The letter explains the campus media statement and asks your Dean to please consider de-
claring your campus publication a “Designated Public Forum.”  

A signing statement was also sent to your Dean. That has also been included. If he so chooses to sign, this 
gives us record that your campus is indeed a “designated public forum,” and should not be subject to censor-
ship beyond reason. One copy of the signing statement should be kept on file at your university, perhaps 
within the campus publication newsroom, and the other will be kept on file at SPJ headquarters.  



Be  A Lobbyist
Implementing the Campus Media Statement 

STEP THREE: Local Letter Campaign

Now it’s your turn. It’s time to come face to face with this pressing issue on our campuses. We challenge 
you to take the responsibility as an executive board of your local SPJ chapter and meet with the dean. Pres-
ent a copy of the letter and entertain a discussion about accepting your publication as a “designated public 
forum.” If the dean sees that his students are standing strong behind the issue, it is our hope that he will be 
more willing to sign. 

Want to go a step further? Do what we know best; write about it. If your campus publication takes on the 
issue, the whole community will be informed of your campus lobbying efforts. And there’ s power in those 
kinds of numbers. 



Be  A Lobbyist
Implementing the Campus Media Statement 

STEP FOUR: Some Legalities

Become an expert on the subject. When someone on campus asks you about this issue, fire back some court 
cases. When an administrator asks you where the court stands, know your stuff. Below is an abridged version 
of the legal precedent for college campus censorship: 

Hosty v. Carter (Illinois Seventh District Court):
The court ruled that public colleges have total control over subsidized student newspapers. Any student 
newspaper recieving student fees could be subject to the administration’s control over content. 

Hazelwood School District v. Kuhlmeier (1998):
The Hazelwood case ruled that newspapers not considered “public forums” could be censored. While the case 
involved a high school publication, the case left the status of college publications undefined. Hazelwood  has 
since been argument for both sides since. 

It’s on the rise:
From 1988 to 1992, the Student Press Law Center charted a 143% increase in calls from student journalists. 

Need more here



Be  A Lobbyist
Implementing the Campus Media Statement 

Your team at headquarters: 

SPJ Headquarters
Terry Harper, Executive Director
Chris Vachon, Associate Executive Director, Society
Eugene S. Pulliam National Journalism Center
3909 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, IN 46208
317/927-8000 | Fax: 317/920-4789

Neil Ralston, Vice President Campus Chapter Affairs
Neil Ralston serves as a campus adviser at large for SPJ’s national board of directors. He is an assistant professor of journalism at West-
ern Kentucky University in Bowling Green, Ky. Before joining the faculty at Western Kentucky, Ralston was an associate professor of 
journalism at Northwestern State University in Natchitoches (NAK-uh-tish), La., where he taught and advised the student SPJ chapter 
since 1999. Other teaching appointments include Truman State University in Kirksville, Mo. Ralston began a career in journalism in 
1978 and has worked as an editor, reporter and photographer at weekly and daily newspapers in Missouri, Illinois, Louisiana and 
Texas. His most recent full-time reporting job was in 1985-89 when he worked for the San Antonio (Texas) Light where he covered city 
hall, the police, federal law enforcement agencies and the federal courthouse.
Ralston has bachelor’s degrees in communication and industrial technology from Northeast Missouri State University and a 
master’s degree in journalism from The Ohio State University where he was a fellow in the Kiplinger Program of Public Affairs 
Reporting. He earned a doctorate from the University of Missouri-Columbia in 2002. Additionally, Ralston was named SPJ’s campus 
chapter adviser of the year for the 1998-99 school year. He has been a member of the SPJ board since 2003.

Contact Neil:
Western Kentucky University
1906 College Heights Blvd #11070
Bowling Green, KY 42101-1070
Phone: (270) 745-5841
Email: nralston@spj.org

Sue Kopen Katcef, Campus Advisor At Large
Sue Kopen Katcef serves as SPJ’s nation campus adviser at-large. She is an award winning veteran broadcast journalist who is now 
a member of the faculty of the Philip Merrill College of Journalism at the University of Maryland where she teaches broadcast 
news writing and production. In addition, she helps with the daily TV news show, “Maryland Newsline,” produced by the college’s 
advanced broadcast news reporting class for UMTV, the campus’ cable TV channel operated by the Merrill College of Journalism. 
“Maryland Newsline” airs on the cable channels in two of the state’s largest counties (Montgomery and Prince George’s) as well as 
Baltimore City.
Before joining UMD, Kopen Katcef was a reporter and anchor for WBAL Radio news in Baltimore, where she continues to freelance 
for the station. She also worked as a reporter in television with stops at Baltimore’s WJZ and Maryland Public Television. 
An active member of SPJ since 1973, Kopen Katcef is currently the adviser to the University of Maryland student chapter, corre-
sponding secretary for the DC SPJ Pro Chapter and scholarship chair for the Maryland Pro Chapter. She resides in Annapolis, Md. 
with her husband and son.

Contact Sue: 
Philip Merrill College of Journalism
College Park, MD 20742
Phone: (301) 405-7526
Email: skatcef@spj.org



Be  A Lobbyist
Implementing the Campus Media Statement 

Mead Loop, Campus Advisor At Large
Mead Loop is chairman and an associate professor of journalism at Ithaca (N.Y.) College. He has been a SPJ board member since 
2002 and is co-chairman of the Sigma Delta Chi Foundation Grants Committee. Loop’s scholarship has been published in Mass 
Communication & Society; Newspaper Research Journal; Journalism and Mass Communication Quarterly; and Journalism and 
Mass Communication Educator. 
Previously, he was an editor at the Nashville Banner, Lancaster Intelligencer Journal, and Kansas City Times and Star. Loop has a 
master’s degree in journalism from the University of Missouri at Columbia and a bachelor’s degree in television-radio from Ithaca 
College.
“My first contact with journalism issues on a national scale was with SPJ, and the more I become immersed with the Society, the 
more I learn about journalism today.”

Contact Mead: 
Associate Professor/Chair Journalism Dept
Ithaca College
Park Hall, Rm. 258A
Ithaca, NY 14850
Phone: (607) 274-3047
Email: mloop@spj.org

Melissa Patterson, Student Representative
Melissa Patterson is a senior print journalism major at the University of Central Florida and the president of her campus SPJ chap-
ter. She has interned twice for her local newspaper, the Orlando Sentinel, and has been a Pulliam Fellow at the Indianapolis Star. 
She also studied as a Mass Communications student with The Washington Center while interning at USA Today. Patterson plans 
to finish a textual analysis of American newspaper coverage of death penalty issues by graduation in May 2008. She hopes to 
encourage the formation of more student SPJ chapters and facilitate better collaboration with local pro chapters during her term 
as student representative.

Contact Melissa: 
University of Central Florida
2513 Corbyton Court
Orlando, FL 32828
Phone: (561)214-5112
Email: MPatterson86@hotmail.com

Taylor Rausch, Student Representative
Taylor Rausch is a magazine journalism and history major at the University of Missouri with a minor in civic leadership. Originally, 
she hails from Zionsville, Indiana and has had her eyes set on a career in Washington D.C. for the past decade. She has held intern-
ships at the Boone County, Indiana daily, The Daily Sun, where she covered the passage and implementation of town smoking ban, 
the opening of esteemed artist Nancy Noel’s gallery, and the Miss Indiana pageant, among other crafting her own Studs Terkel-in-
spired human interest page, Spoken, and an internship at the Zionsville weekly, The Times Sentinel.

For the 2007-2008 year, Rausch serves as the student representative to the Society of Professional Journalist national board. Also, 
at Mizzou, Rausch currently serves as Vice President of the MU’s chapter, the largest student SPJ chapter in the nation. She is also 
active as the Vice President of Membership Recruitment for the newly instituted MU Journalism Scholars Association.

Contact Taylor: 
University of Missouri
603 Kentucky Blvd.  
Columbia, Mo 65201
Phone: (317) 408 - 3650 
Email: taylorrausch@mizzou.edu



Dean of Such and Such Journalism School
Such and Such University
12345 Street Name
City, State 12345

To Dean Such and Such: 

The national headquarters of SPJ would like to congratulate you on your dedication to shaping tomorrow’s 
bylines. Journalism education is a vital part of our field today as inevitable change awaits the news business. 
Why not be part of that change? 

As the Student Representative to the National Board of the Society, I am writing to ask you to declare three 
simple words: designated public forum. With these three words, your University and its campus publica-
tion would be on the edge of change in the battleground of censorship. Declaring a publication a “desig-
nated public forum” helps bar it from censorship of a college campus. I ask that you protect your publication 
and join with the Society of Professional Journalists and our Campus Media Statement (see next). 

The Campus Media Statement of the Society is a response to censorship attempts by universities and col-
leges across the country, like a recent court battle in Illinois. In that case, Hosty v. Carter, a federal appellate 
court left open the possibility that college administrators could control student media in much the same 
way that high school administrators control expression in high school. The appellate court’s decision in 
Hosty applies only to public colleges and universities in Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin, but some free-speech 
advocates became concerned that the ruling would encourage censorship attempts at colleges and univer-
sities throughout the country.

One group of free-speech advocates that reacted with a plan was the Student Press Law Center. In Septem-
ber 2005, the SPLC urged student journalists at colleges and universities in the affected states to have their 
student media officially declared as “designated public forums” by school administrators. SPLC officials said 
the formal declaration would help protect student media from censorship because the U.S. Supreme Court 
had ruled in 1988 (Hazelwood v. Kuhlmeier) that high school publications have strong First Amendment 
protections if they are recognized as public forums.

If you are willing to establish your campus publication as a “designated public forum,” please sign the at-
tached contract. Keep one copy for yourself and return one copy in the addressed envelope to SPJ Head-
quarters. We appreciate your pledge to journalism education and ask that you would consider this impor-
tant step in creating a censorship-free learning environment. 

        Thank you for your time, 
       
        taylor a. rausch
        taylorrausch@mizzou.edu
        317.408.3650

STUDENT COPY



The Campus Media Statement of the Society reads as follows: 
“Student media are designated public forums, and free from censorship and advance 
approval of content. Because content and funding are unrelated, and because the role of 
adviser does not include advance review of content, student media are free to develop 
editorial policies and news coverage with the understanding that students and student 
organizations speak only for themselves. Administrators, faculty, staff or other agents 
shall not consider the student media’s content when making decisions regarding the 
media’s funding or faculty adviser.”

I pledge to declare my campus publication a “designated public forum.” I realize that censorship 
poses a threat to the journalism learning process. To best prepare students for the real realm of 
journalism, we shall treat campus publications with the same respect as professional publica-
tions in terms of censorship. Therefore, I declare my publication a “designated public forum.” 

Signature: ______________________________________  Date: __________________________

Printed Name: ___________________________________ Position: ________________________STUDENT COPY
























































































































































































































































































































